DEPARTMENT OF SEMICONDUCTOR AND OPTOELECTRONIC DEVICES
Semiconductor Device Laboratory

Laboratory Exercise 3
Static parameters of Field-Effect Transistors
(JFET and MOSFET)
The aim of the exercise
The main aims of this laboratory exercise are to become acquainted with DC
characteristics and to understand principles of operation of Junction Field Effect Transistor
(JFET) and Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field Effect Transistor (MOSFET).

Junction Field-Effect Transistors
Backgrounds
Physical structure and principle of operation of JFET
Junction Field-Effect Transistor (JFET) is a three terminal device (gate(G), source(S)
and drain(D)) that belongs to the group of unipolar semiconductor devices. In the FET the
current flows through one type of semiconductor, only. Hence, this current is due solely
either to the flow of holes or to the flow of electrons, depending on the type of material
(p-type or n-type) from which the transistor is made. The region where the carriers flow
is called the transistor channel. The current control is induced by changes of transistor
channel resistance. The principle of operation of the n-type JFET is illustrated in Fig. 1.
Direction of the current flow through the channel is the direction from the source (S)
towards the drain (D). The width of the channel is limited by two p-n junctions which are
created by introducing p+ wells into the n-type semiconductor material and by
connecting them to the transistor's gate (G) terminal (as shown in Fig. 1). In normal
operating conditions of the FET the gate-channel junctions are reverse biased and the
current flow through the transistor structure is controlled by the changes of the gatesource voltage UGS.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. Physical structure (a) and the symbol of (b) a n-type FET
In Fig. 2 the dependence of channel width on the gate-source voltage UGS is illustrated
(it is assumed that the current flow in the channel is negligible, ID≅0). The shaded areas
in diagrams represent depletion regions (in which there are no free charges) and blank
areas of the channel represent regions containing free charge carriers. For small values of
UGS depletion regions of the gate-channel junctions are small and the effective channel
width is large; hence the drain-to-source resistance of the transistor is low. As UGS is
increased (in the reverse direction), the channel becomes narrower as the depletion
regions of the reverse bias gate-channel junctions become larger. Effectively, the drainto-source resistance increases. When the gate-source voltage reaches the so called cutoff voltage, i.e. UGS = Up, the depletion regions from each side of the channel meet. This
completely closes the channel, and the effective drain-to-source resistance becomes
infinite.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.2. Shape of the channel in a JFET for (a) UGS = 0, (b) 0 < UGS < Up, (c) UGS = Up
A characteristic feature of the FET is that the current flow in the channel influences the
shape of the depletion regions. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 3, in which channel profiles
are depicted for three different drain currents and for constant UGS voltage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.3. Variation of the depletion region profile with ID variation for constant UGS:
(a) ID = 0, (b) ID < saturation current, (c) ID = saturation current
Fig. 3a corresponds to the situation in Fig. 2a for which ID = 0 and the channel width is
constant along its length. For the non-zero current flow through the channel, the gatechannel junction is polarised by the voltage which is the sum of the externally applied
voltage UGS and the voltage drop across the channel due to ID flow. Because the value of
the latter voltage increases along the channel the width of the depletion regions also
increases. Thus, the channel resistance increases with the increase of the drain current.
Fig. 3c illustrates the situation for which the drain current is so large that the depletion
regions meet in the drain area (this is so called pinch-off effect). Nevertheless, the
channel current cannot decrease to zero as in such a case there would be no voltage drop
across the channel and this would cause channel reopening. Such a negative feedback
mechanism stabilises current flow at some constant value independent on further
changes of the UDS voltage.
FET DC characteristics
Two basic types of characteristics can be defined to describe the FET DC behaviour:
 transient characteristics ID = f(UGS) for UDS as a constant parameter (Fig. 4)
 output characteristics ID = f(UDS) for UGS as a constant parameter (Fig. 5)
For the JFET three operating regions can be distinguished: linear region, saturation region
and the cut-off region. All of them are marked on the output characteristics (see Fig. 5).

Fig. 4. DC transient characteristics of an n-channel JFET
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linear
region

saturation
region

Fig.5. DC output characteristics of an n-channel JFET
Small signal parameters
Similarly as for other discrete elements, in case of the field effect transistor, small
signal parameters can be determined for the chosen operating point. On the basis on
these parameters, transistor small signal equivalent circuit can be constructed. However,
small signal parameters depend on the transistor operating point and on the frequency of
the amplified signal. For the low frequencies the most important small signal parameters
are: gate transconductance gm and output conductance gd (in fact, this is the channel
conductance). These parameters are defined below:

Metal Oxide Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistors
Backgrounds
Physical structure and principle of operation of MOSFET
MOSFETs belong to the family of field effect transistors and are the semiconductor
devices that are controlled by the electric field. They are mainly used in microelectronic
systems (memories, microprocessors etc.). The conducting current electrodes of MOS
transistor are called source (S) and drain (D). The controlling electrodes are called gate
(G), and bulk (B). Fig. 6 presents the structure of the MOSFET with the „n-type" channel
operating in depletion-mode also called, 'normally-on'.
B (bulk)

B (bulk)

p - bulk

Fig.6. MOS FET of 'normally on' type (a) physical structure;(b) graphical symbols for
the transistor with 'n-type’ channel; and (c) with 'p-type’ channel
The gate is insulated from the channel by the layer of SiO2. Thanks to it the input
resistance of the gate is about 1012 Ω and the input current is very low what is the great
advantage of these transistors. MOSFET operates with 0V bias initially and the gateSTATIC PARAMETERS OF FETs
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source voltage can take both positive and negative values. The DC characteristics of the
exemplary transistor are introduced in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7. Output and transient characteristics of depletion-mode n-type MOSFET
Another type of MOSFET is the transistor with the enhanced channel, operating in
enhancement-mode or so called 'normally-off'. Its structure for n-type transistor is shown
in Fig. 8. If the voltage applied to the gate is positive, it tends to attract electrons from
the substrate and form the inversion layer in the 'p-type' bulk under the gate. The layer
creates ‘n-type’ channel connecting n-type regions of source and drain. The smallest
positive gate voltage that causes enhancement of the channel is called UT (threshold
voltage). The typical DC characteristics of ‘normally-off’ transistor are shown in Fig. 9.

B (bulk)

B (bulk)

p - bulk

Fig. 8. MOS FET of 'normally off' type (a) physical structure;(b) graphical symbols for
the transistor with 'n-type’ channel; and (c) with 'p-type’ channel

Fig. 9 Output and transient characteristics of enhancement-mode n-type MOSFET
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Small signal parameters
The dynamic properties of MOSFET are determined basing on the small-signal model
for “common source” configuration presented in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. MOSFET equivalent circuit for medium frequency range
where: Cgs is the gate-source capacity; Cgd – the gate-drain capacity; Cdb – the drain-bulk
capacity; Csb - the source-bulk capacity; gm – the gate transconductance; gmb – the bulk
transconductance; gd – channel conductance.
The gate transconductance gm defines the increase of the drain current that is caused
by a small increase of the gate voltage in a given operating point.

The bulk transconductance gmb defines the increase of the drain current that is caused
by a small increase of the bulk voltage in a given operating point.

The channel conductance gd is given by the formula:

The capacitances Cgs and Cgd are between the gate electrode and the transistor
channel. When the voltage UDS = 0, both the capacitances have values that equal halves
of the whole capacitance of the insulator layer. When UDS increases, Cgs increases as well
and achieves 2/3 of the value of the whole capacitance of the insulator layer, and Cgd
decreases down to zero. In the real transistor these capacitances are bigger as the gate
surface is placed over the regions of diffusion of the source and the drain (even more in
the transistors with the enhanced channels). As the gate - drain capacitance does not
equal zero, amplification is reduced in high frequencies. The Cdb and Csb capacitances are
the capacitances of barrier bias for drain-bulk, and source-bulk junctions. Their values
decrease when the drain-source bias increases.
Exercise
Static characteristics
Laboratory set-up consists of measurement panel presented in Fig. 11, PC with
installed Parametric Measurement Manager Pro software, measurement device Keighsight
2722A that assures functions of a digital multimeter and a supply. First, you should
switch on the power strip to assure that all the laboratory set-up devices and the PC are
supplied. Next you should switch on the PC and follow the measurement procedure.
1) Run Parametric Measurement Manager Pro. The widow shown in Fig. 12 should be
displayed. Then choose „File” and „New Project”. Enter arbitrary name and save.
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Fig.11. Front of the measurement panel with marked sockets
(no. 1 should be used for DC characteristics)

Fig.12. Main window of Parametric Measurement Manager Pro software

Fig.13. Main window of Parametric Measurement Manager Pro software
with context menu
2) From the context menu on the left side, choose “Add test”. Next, choose “FET test”.
The window that you see should look as in Fig. 14. Leave the choice type as N-channel.
Discuss this problem with the instructor.
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Fig.14. “Add test” window
3) To design the test properly, please plug a transistor into the socket no. 1 marked in
Fig. 11 (all the transistors are tested in common-source configuration). Read the name
and the type of the transistor displayed on the front panel (see Fig. 15). To be sure,
which of the transistors you test, check if asterisk is drawn(or not drawn) on a board.
Next, get acquainted with datasheet of the tested transistor. Pay special attention to
current and voltage limitations.

Fig.15. Front panel display
4) Initial parameters that you enter in the “FET test” for output characteristics should
follow the scheme:
REMARK: Exact values depends on the transistor type and its ratings.
Please, check the values in the datasheet!
Test name –> enter arbitrary name;
Step Function - Source channel –> Channel 2;
Step Function - Step settings –> Voltage;
Step Function - Voltage range –> 2 [V];
Step Function - Start –> ? [V];
Step Function - Stop –> ? [V];
Step Function - Current range –> 120 [mA];
Step Function - Step value –> ? (calculate by subtracting Stop-Start
and dividing the result by 4);
Step Function – Step Interval –> 20 [ms];
Step Function – Current Limit –> 0,12 [A];
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Sweep Function - Source channel –> Channel 1;
Sweep Function - Sweep settings –> Voltage;
Sweep Function - Voltage range –> 20 [V];
Sweep Function - Start –> 0 [V];
Sweep Function - Stop –> ? [V];
Sweep Function - Current range –> 120 [mA];
Sweep Function - Sweep value –> 0,1;
Sweep Function – Sweep Interval –> 20 [ms];
Sweep Function – Current Limit –> 0,12 [A];
5) Confirm the chosen settings with the button “Save”.
6) The program returns to the window shown in Fig. 13. From the context menu
choose an option "execute selected test" and „run mode: single mode”.
7) After the test is ended, the window shown in Fig.16 is displayed. To plot the
characteristic and verify the data choose an option "plot graph", next "X inputs" (where X
depends on the number of characteristics that have been taken, if “Step value” is
calculated as defined above then X=6) and "proceed". To export the data to the file, you
must choose an option "export to csv". The file is saved in the chosen directory.

Fig.16. “Test data” window
8) Now, you can repeat the same procedure to obtain the transient characteristics. To
get a proper resolution of data change the values:
Step Function - Step value –> 0.1 or calculate by subtracting Stop-Start
and dividing the result by 20)
Sweep Function - Sweep value –> 1 or calculate it so you take three selected UDS
values);
Consult your settings with the instructor.
You can repeat the whole procedure to test next devices.
Report
The report from the laboratory exercise should contain:
 DC Characteristics of the tested transistors (REMARK: gather the characteristics on
one graph).
 Determine UT or UP and IDSS parameters (gather them in the table).
 Determine small signal parameters for a chosen operating point.
 For the tested transistors, plot its characteristics and then plot straight lines
corresponding to transistor small signal parameters (calculated in the previous
point).
 Remarks, observations and conclusions.
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